
to the world the warning:"Bring provi-

sions for a year and $500." There's likely

to be a shortage of provisions in the win-
ter and then money cannot buy them,

alien there's no"credit up there. Port
and beans cost $1 50 at a log-cabin restau-
rant, and if one has not the money ie
willnot get the pork anIDeans. It's a
poor man's diggings, but God help the
nan who's caught there without money.
There's no chance to get cut except in the
ummer. The universal warning allows a

minimum of $500 in every man's pocket

on starting, and this warning it is well for
.very restless and ambitious rustler who
has the Yukon in his head to heed.

The Juneau and overland route is
reached by the steamers of the Pacific
Coast Steamship Company, and the office
of that company here is likewise overrun
with inquirers who have caught the fever
from the newspaper stories.

In the crowd that bustled around on
Yukon business yesterday was a comely
little woman, Mrs. Ernest Maynard, who
will leave for Seattle to-night to take the
Portland lor the Yukon. She does not
even know just where she is going. Her
husband is employed by the Northwestern
Transportation and Trading Company
and he is somewhere along the 2500 miles
of navigable water between St. Michaels
and Fori Selkirk.

She is going up there to ride op the
Yukon with the bacon and the tenderfaet
until she finds him, and then she will
spend the long winter twilight by his side.
But then the brave American woman has
ceased to be very much of a novelty up
there by Yukon's icy mountains.

Tne captain of the steamer Portland
told his story at Seattle yesterday along
with the res', but bjiore he got mere a let-
ter from him, sent on ahead from St. Mi-
chaels, reached G. W. Hendry of C. J.
Hendry, Son &Co. of this City, in that
letter the enthusiastic skipper wrote:

f We'll have a fulllist of passengers and lots
of sold dust. It is nothing for me to give «
receipt for $00,000. ft would lake a good

V horiC to pullall the gold dust on board the
Portland Inmy charge on this trip down. The
last strike on the I'ukon ls the greatesi the
world ever saw.

But the tale of the Kiondyke is largely
popular rumor yet. It should be noted
by the judicious that there bas not been
published aline of calm and competent
and detailed description of the value of
the new field from a mining engineer or
expert who would critically consider the
geology, mineralogy, assays, methods,
prospects and so on of the new field.

Two bunches of hardy prospectors and
tenderfeet have com; back to civilization
with vague tales of rich gravel, and with
the dust that makes tho vague tales evi-
dence that the Kiondyke Valley is one of
nature's concentrators.

Good, sober, honest old men say that
single pans have yielded $600 and $700, but
there cun be found no estimate or guess of
what sections of claims would average to

the cubic yard or ton, and no hint of any
of the things that a mining engineer, a
mineralogist or a geologist would note, or
ask, or say. Of course not!

The Yukon belongs yet to the pros-
pector. As in tne days of'49, the diggings
belong mainly to poor, brave and lucky
tenderfeet, who Know enough to dig frozen
gravel, and a miningengineer would likely
be run out of camp. The mining engi-
neer, with his smartness and formulas
and cosines and reactions, follows capital,
and he will not trouble the Yukon until
some other day.

The Yukon field is sul'generis among
this world's gold fields in all but one
thing: The "fool tenderfoot" who didn't
know anything about mining seems to

lhave got the best of it on the Kiondyke.
IWhen th« news of trie discovery floated
'down to Forty-mile, to Circle City, to
Birch and the Porcupine, the experienced
and wise old miners who have prospected
over" California, Australia and British
Columbia, and who had spent one or two
or riveyears in the Yukon, all pooh-poohed
the tale.

Thoy said itcould not be. Itwas on the
wrong side of the river, the mountains
were not shaped right, the streams didn't
flow right, and so on. They wouldn't
leave on such a wildgoose chase. But the
"fool tenderfeet" all got excited and
rushed to the Kiondyke. The consequence
was that they took up the best claims, and
when tho wise old prospectors from below
finally joined the rush later they took up
what was left.

The story of mining is full of such tales
which so often end with, "Gold is where
you findit." The 'Tool tenderfoot" sticks j
bis pick in where no experienced miner I
would think for a moment of wasting bis I

time and uncovers riches.
The romantic age cf the Yukon is just j

begun. Itwill match the American for
romanct", but it is so different. Tennes-
see's partner would have worn furs or a
"paskie," and would have hauled it np
the bill witha dog sled instead of a burro
ifithad been on the Kiondyke.

Never ha 3it been bo vividlyshown that
gold is the thing that man will most
dauntlcssly seel*. This winter will see
paper thousands camped by the Arctic !
circle thawing and digging frozen earth ;
with the thermometer at 50 degrees below |
zero, while the low-swinging sun sink-
into twilightand months must -puss with
no hearing from the world beyond the I
snowy plains and impassaDle mountains. !

Tbes. early stories of the Yukon are \
nearly nil of gold. There are others to be
.told and there will be others. There was'

a strong touch of pathos and romance in:
the simple story of old Alexander Orr as j

1I.V' told it at the Commercial Hotel last
evening. He is a strong but gray-bearded
oid man, and bo came down on the Ex-
celsior.

"They say it was $15,000, and I'lllet it
go at that," he said with a complacent
mile, as he took his briar pipe from his

mouth. Another old fellow, by the way,

knocked the ashes out of his briar at this
:moment and said:

"Aleck*, tell the boys I'm gone to the
Orpheum."

And his briar pipe bad gold filagree all
over itand must have cost a lot of money
about day before yesterday.

But Alexander Orr just sat and smoked
contented like and the romance of it just
bloomed in the story like a modest violet
that one might overlook.

The old man had knocked around Brit-'
ish Columbia as a pro>pector for a good j
While, and the honest old Scotchman was \
getting pretty well down the shady side
of the gulch, withno fortune, after all his
weary years ofgold-seeking. Three years
ago he formed a partnership at Victoria j

.with a green young fellow, who was
Etrong in heart and body, but who didn't
know quartz from a brickbat. They went
"to Alaska together three years ago.-.. For two winters and summers they
wandered and grubbed up and down the
Yukon, built log huts in the winter, made
long jmrueys to Forty-mile for grub, dug

-and sluiced as they could, and like most
of the others they made just about
ejiough to buy provisions at the trading-

f.V's
-

'
\*<he -*. built lofty caches to keep ;(heir

.previsions out of reach" of the wolves and
bears, sat by their sheetiron stoves in the
frigid winters and smoked and ate and
toiled and Mept together

—
th- gray-

bearded old man and the strong youth.

'\u25a0We had gone on together from Vic-'
toria," said Mr. Orr. "He was a young
fellow and Iwas an old man. He didn't
know anything about mining and Iknew
a good deal. There was never a word of
partnership between us, but we were to-
gether and his money was my money and
my money was his money untii the day I
left. But you need not put in anything
about all that."

The partners were grubbing away on
Glacier Creek clearing up the summer's
work in September, when the news of the
Kiondyke discovery spread to them. The
wise old miner had no faith in tbe report,
but the young fellow obeyed the tingling
in hii veins and went while Mr.Orr went
on to Forty Mile to buy provision.

The young man located two claims and
bought a half interest in a third, and
journeyed to Forty Mile after his partner.

The old man went and his loyal friend
recognized his half interest in itall.

When spring cam \u25a0 the old man had a
chance to sell out his interest in one
claim for $15,000, or whatever it was, and
fortune had come at last. Why should
he toiland grub longer in that wild waste
when comfort was hia for' the, rest of his
evening? :He had two other claims to stay
for, but he said, ''Iam through now," and
he said good by and good luck to his
young partner and came down the river
on bis way to a peaceful anchorage.

"He wanted me to stay," said the old
man, "and he was true blue, but Ijust
told him that Iwas through, He'll come
out with a pile of money, and I'llbe glad
of it. It's many a load and a day's work
he's taken off my back. I've got enough,
and the rest is all his."

SEARCHING FOR THE LOST.,

Many Men to Ergcge in the Hunt for
Grace Sennson, the Miszinj

Millionaire Heiress.
BOSTON, Macs., July To-morrow

morning searching patties willcommence
to scour the woods in Brighton, Nowton
and Brookline, especially in me vicinity
of Chestnut Hillreservoir, for the body of
Miss Grace Stevenson, the missing mil-
lionaire heiress, from whom no word has
teen received and about whom no definite
information has been learned since she
left her heme on April 28, to be absent
for a short time. The belief is gaining
ground among the officials and men who
have worked on the case that Albert Ste-
venson, the brother of the missing girl,is
correct inhis surmise that Grace has met
her death in someway. The probability
that she has gone away and will appear
whenever she desires to, or at tho behest
of a certain Boston man, is not, of course,
remote, but at the same time faith in
the theory is weakening day by day. It
is thought thaP Grace may have gone but
a snort distance from the house that
night, when harm came to her in some
unknown way, or possibly she may have
wandered aimlessly about InBrookline or
Brighton after she returned from Boston,
finally stopping in the woods. That is
why the search wi1 be undertaken to-
morrow. A score of policemen and detec-
tives willdirect the search while several
hundred citizens willbeat the bnsh.

Starts for Santa Monica.
LEAVENWORTH, Kans. July 17.—

Governor Smith of the soldiers' home
to-day started for Santa Monica.

WEST VIRGINIA
MINERS GO OUT

Four Thousand Men
Who Join the Ranks

of the Strikers.

Efforts Will Be Made by the
Owners to Reopen With

Non-Union Delvers.

Meanwhile Vigorous Efforts Are
Being- Made by Opara ors to

Settle the Controversy.

WHEELING, W. Va., July 12.
—

The
most sanguine expectations of the leaders
of the great coal strike are well nigh ful-
filled. The ranks of the non-union dig-
gers in West Virginia have been broken.
Four thousand miners along the Norfolk
and Western Railway quit- to-night.

The victory thus achieved by the union
agitators willin.all probability settle the
strike. The minera who quit work to-
night dig probably a third of the coal
mined in West Virginia, and the mines
they closed are at Thatcher.*!, Shamokin,
Maritime, Logan and other small point-
along the Kanawha Valley.

To-night, after the men had completed
their day's work, they held a number of
well-attended meetings at various points.
The meetings were addressed by strike
emissaries sent out from Columbus and
P.ttsburg. Their success is told in the
large number that willinglyvoted to throw
down tneir tools and aid the cause of the
strikers. After each meeting a vote was
taken and a large majority of the men as-
sented to the strike proposition. 7!

The developments to-night put a new
phase on the situation in West Virginia.

From being the battlefield of moral suas-
ion the State may become lie field of
strife, for it is announced on semi-official
authority that the operators willmake an
effort to reopen the mines with new men.

In that case the West Virginia militia is
entirely too weak to cope with the mass of
miners that would besiege the various
plants. Tomorrow the strike agitators

will invade the Flat Top district. The
New Rover district willbe assailed as soon
as possible, and it seems* reasonable to
state that by Tuesday hardly a mine in
the entire southern part of the State will
be working. ,

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 17.—The news
from West Virginia was go encouraging
to the miners that the Itcil officials caused
District Pre ident Dolan and Secretary
Warner to call the Pittsburg district
executive board together to-night. Itwas
decided to renew the war inDo Armitt's
county. StjfiSi.

A fresh batch of organizers will be sent
there in the effort to induce his men to
strike. A feature is the miners' deter-
mination to send arganizersinto the West-

moreland and Pennsylvania gas-ccal com-
panies' country. There raro the mines
whose miners have not been organized
for years and whodefeated the uniformity

agreement 7 eighteen .-.months ago, De
Armitt claiming,7at that time tbey were
in the Pittsburg district, while his com-
petitors and the miners themselves
claimed they were not included. There
are mines . whose owners ara now being

visited in Philadelphia by De Armitt and
Commissioner John Little with a view to
securing their signature- to th c uni-
formity agreement. It was incorrectly
stated to-day tbat the commissioners
were trying to secure a meeting of op-

erators to discuss the uniformity agree-
ment.

The commissioners prefer to get signa-

tures without a meeting, as a meeting
would be apt to open old sore?-. President
Dolan received a letter from the American
Federation proffering sympathy and de-

siring to know if a boycott will be of any
assistance. '_['.• '_':'

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 17.— In-
structions of Senator Hanna to his office )
here to see the Pittsburg operators hay- |
ing offices in Cleveland and ask them to
u«e their influence to secure an amicable I
adjustment of the strike have been carried ,
out to the letter, and Manager Young re- i

ports that every one of the nine Pittsburg
operators represented here and every
Ohio operator willagree to the true uni-
formity scale as sugge.-ted by the Senator.

Every operator, however, in consenting
to the agreement announced that they
suspected De Armitt and wou'd not be
satisfied with the outcome of the proposi-
tion until the contract had been signed
and sealed. Iti? not thought here that
the same rule should govern the New
York and Cleveland Gas Coal Company
as in other mines. However, ail the
operators here are pleased to second
Hanna'! efforts.

PHILADELPHIA,Pa., July 17.—Gen-
eral John Littleof Ohio, president of the
board of arbitration offive Stales, and W.
P. D.» Armitt, president of the New York
and Cleveland Company, arrived in this
city this morning for the purpose of se-
curing if possible the signatures of the
coal operators here to tho "true uniform-
ityagreement" in coal mining methods.

Whether their mission was successful or
not, could not be ascertained, as ail trace
oi them after they breakfasted was lost.
At the hotel they spoke of taking the 1
o'clock train to New York. It is the im-
pression here that General Little and Mr.
De Armitt simply stopped in the city long
enough to conclude arrangements for a
conference in New York between leading
coal operators.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 17.—A special to
the Post-Dispatch from Glen Carbon, 111.,
at 2 M., says: Tha miners have quit
and have joined the marching strikers
from Staunton and Mount Olive, who
arrived here yesterday, and the combined
forces are making preparations to :march
to Collinsville, Caseyville, Troy, O'Failon,
Belleville and other places in tha Belle-
villedistrict.

BRADBURY. AHE RECONCILED.
Husband and Wife Will Go East Together,

While M„Bonn Will Return
to Ca iornia.

CHICAGO, list,., July 17.— Peace like a
white-winged, dove hovers over John
Bradbury and his wife. A reconciliation
took place at the Wellington to-day, and
to-morrow night the couple willstart East
together, while Bradbury's mother-in-law
will return to Los Angele'. All break-
fasted

-
together 'in the mother's room.

They sat down to talk over the events of
the past sad days., The mother-in-law
went away and ;busband and wife were
left one. What the interview was the
public can only surmise. At noon the
three appeared on the 7 parlor floor. The
husband looked pleased and -the wife
acted like a child in sulks. They took a
closed carriage and drove to the Santa s Fe
ticket cflice. J:Here Mrs. Banning pur-
chased her ticket. She used her own

money. Bradbury asked the way to the
Lake Shore ticket office anIthere pur-
chased two tickets for New Yorkover the
limited which leaves to-morrow night.
He secured one section of a sleeping car
for "John Bradbury and wife." Then
they were driven to a fashionable dry
goods store. The husband escorted his
mother-in-law to the establishment and

then stepped back into the carriage and
sat down by his wife. Neither smiled
while tbey were together in public The
young millionaire still declines to be in-
terviewed.

fa (at Collision Caused fry Carelestn** *.
HARTFORD, Conn., July 17.— A bad

trolley car accident took place here this
morning, when three cars crashed to-
gether. One man. a laborer, going to his
wore was instantly killed. Seven other
passengers "received injuries, none of
which were fatal. The accident was due
to carelessness.

XVKtils— AT A I'tiAXKR-MEETJXG.

Sensational Incident With Two loung
Mm as Principals,

MARION, 111., July 17.— congre-
gation at a prayer meeting just south of
here was greatly startled by the report of
a pistol. A man had risen among tbem
and shot another man. There was great
confusion for a few moments, and then
some of the congregation had presence
of mind enough to seize the murderer
while others hastened to the aid of the
man who had fallen to the ground. They
soon realized, however, that their aid was
useless, as the man who bad been shot
died a few moments after he fell. The
murderer's name is Sylvester Hampton,
ami the name of the man who was killed
is Islam J. Price. .-. \u0084:

What was Hie came of the killingis
not known. Itis believed, however, that
the two men wer.- jealous cf one another.
They were both young; men and quite
fond of the society of girls. The mur-
derer was only 22 years old. and the man
who was killed was barely 23.

Eperlcmic of ftp innIMeningitis.

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. July 17.— After the
spring floods spinal meningitis has broken
out in Mississippi County. Out .of 9.
cases half are dead. '- Itis feared that it
willspread to other States.

VERY WEARY OF
HAMID'STACTICS

Diplomats No Longer
Pay Any Attention to

the Sultan.

WillContinue to Claim Thes-
saly as Long as There Is a

Chance of Success.

French Statesmen Debate the East-
ern Question and Uphold the

Government's Course.

[Copyrighted, 1897, by the New York Son. J

LONDON, Esq., July 17—There is no
reliable information available regarding
the course of the Sultan. Reports from Con-
stantinople continue to ba sanguine one
day, and despairing the next. Itis safe
to say that nobody will know the situa-
tion and crisis inadvance of the event it-
self. Least of all can the declarations of
the Sultan nimself, be they defiant or con-
ciliating, be taken as any indication of
his real purpose. Itis certain, of course,
that he willinsist on his claim of Thessaly
as long as there is any possibility of suc-
cess, short of actual resort to force against
Europe. His most earnest protestations
no longer command any respect or cre-
dence from Embassadors or the pubiicr

Even an unconditional promise to evacu-
ate would carry no weight, and Europe
now refuses to believe anything short of
the fact itself. A few believe he has not
yet exhausted his powers of procrastina-
tion.

PARIS, France, July 17.— Chamber
of Deputies held two sittings to-day, both
beinc occupied by discussions of the East-
ern question. Boyce and Cochin criticized
the action of the Government.

Hanotaux replied that the European

concert had maintained a territorial status
quo and triumphed in the defense of the
ideas of justice and humanity. Tae ques-
tion of indemnity once settled, Turkey
would withdraw from Thessaly and accept

the frontier proposed by the Embassadors.
Premier Meline, replying to a remark by

Goblet, said the policy of the concert had
been safety. Without that policy there
would have been a general conflagration.

Peace once signed, the powers would guar-

antee Cretan autonomy and measures of
administrative reform.

The Government's declarations were ap-
proved by a vote of 334 to114.

EATMER liVI-EK UIES ATROME.

On the Ere of Consecration as Bishop of
a Kansas IHocese.

ROME, Italy*, July 17.—The Rer.
Father Butler, bishop-elect of the Roman
church, diocese of Concordia, Kans., died
here yesterday of intestinal paralysis.
The deceased was to have been consecrated
bishop by Cardinal Satolli to-morrow.
, CHICAGO, 111., July 17.—Rev. Father
Butler of Chicago, whose sudden death in
Rome on the eve of his consecration as
bishop is announced, is one of the best-
known ecclesiastics in the West. He was
chaplain of the famous Irish brigade, com-
manded by Genera! Mulligan, during the
CivilWar. Dr.Butler was secretary and
chancellor of the diocese of Chicago under
Bishop Dageaii. The reverend doctor was
celebrated for;his marvelousJy beautiful
voice.

AADREE'S At.r.IAIs TO- AGE.

Accompanied in the Search for the Pole
bu a' llocinr and tin Engineer.

LONDON, .Eng.. July 17— A dispatch
from Tromsoe states that, , Professor
Andree. who started July 11 from Danes
Island ina balloon in an attempt to reach
the north pole was accompanied by Dr.
Strindterg and Fraenckeil, an engineer.
Andree took a number of carrier pigeons.
He declared on the eve of the ascent that
the expedition had provided for all pos-
sible eventualities. ,'..7YV -Vftv"

Old Glory Held Cheaply in Canada.
TORONTO, Cnt ,July 17— Peter Martin,

who tore down the Stars and Stripes from
the City Hail yesterday, was fined $1 and
costs or thirty days in jail as a disorderly
in this morning's Police Court.

"

Hies at'His J'ormerPost.
TRIEST, Austria. July 17.— Alexander

Thayer, formerly United States Consul,
died here Thursday night.

American t:nth>>lio Pi'grima.in Eurcpe.
ANTWERP, Belgium. July 17.—The

steamship Westerniand, having on board
the American Catholic pilerims, headed
by Bishop Honnessy of Kansas, will ar-
rive, here ,eaily to-morrow morning.
The visitors will be met by a reception
committee of residents and escorted direct
to the Cathedral, where pontifical high
mass wilt be sung. Afterward they wiil
be entertained at the Grand Hotel and
driven about the city,leaving early Mon-
day morning for Cologne.
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Some
600 Blues

In our going house-cleaning
we have discovered some 600
Blue Beef Suits, and oh. what
a lot of pretty things, with big.
broad braiding, with deep sailor
collar, pretty things, suits that
you would be willing at any
time to pay $3.50 for,gotten, up
very swell.'and the feature ofit
allis they're brand new goods,
all new fresh goods, not old
stuff, not old fashioned, but
brand new and all the choicest
styles. .... £?4.u .- •

These Monday at :
\u25a0 r

$L95.
5 The HatDepartment will, 3
g sell Monday the balance of <3
jo it Golf Caps in Scotches, 3

£ awfully swell goods, aw- 3
g fully swell styles, irre- M
jo sped ive of former prices,"3
G a 3
H•".-. ".-. ISO. a
VJ-JULgJ-AJ-JUL-^

Be* jjfc.% jf.

S.LV FRANCISCO'S
LEADINGHOUSE, .

9, 11, 13 aM:15 Kearny Street.;
\u25a0 2.Entire ßuildings, S Floors. _.

N"""W TC-DAY—CLOTHING. 7

\J \f s_ _.___. \/ __ WJf 3

Such tall house-cleaning as
ive're indulging in now has
never found its like or equal in
the history ofcommercial house-
cleaning.

We propose that allsmall lines
get out of the house and get out
quickly.

We have been very successful
in this house-cleaning sale, and
why shouldn't we be, when pro-
ple can get our highest class ju-
venile apparel at nearly half
price, and the very choicest of
juvenile apparel inallFrisco ?

A Round- Up
On Sailors

r\~^r'y£->W*i£>is:->- '
v<:*___sfr Mev____r V

And the jauntiest and prettiest
lot of Sailor Suits in blue that
you have ever laid your eyes
upon, with deep sailor collar.
Some 200 of 'em Monday, made
up of all-priced line's, where
we've onlygot a few of a kind.
For these we say- - «*

. 85c.

»."* P.-;-."«\u25a0 ?--.V- "•»\u25a0<-*.'\u25a0/-"\u25a0 NEW TO-DAY.

V_ _v-£\VV Vr XI U#Mf
A.' _*4_\ \_ i\l A ST **_[_*_*_P

* —^ |f? tffiysws3^^

/_ l§v % \ 'If —EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIS.)
'

*•&->\u25a0\u25a0 __P****"lIV/ Sffok \u25a0 Vl4 -HiLED WITHOUT PAI». .
I[CTIS \/^'w\. _%::4

—
CROWNED WITHOUT FIM.

m\\^\M^Mt3) '
:kW —BWDBE WORK WITHOUT PATI;: .B HH __\u25a0 H HH / Wsr

WritEN WE MADE OUR ANNOUNCEMENT « F LOW PRICES TO THK7PUBLIC 60 DAYS
.\u25a0Vi ago we thought, to do »o as an experiment Having full? teste J, we are pleased to say it brought
in a large volume of business and thereby willenable us to continue at present prices*, lor:at least a
period ion_er We do a. we advertise. .Ask your neighbors ab-ut us. We court investigation. Come
aud see us and we willsave you mon.y.'\u25a0:\u25a0*.:.. \u25a0>

-
,Our laiients are fully protect.d against the evils of cheap work an- inferior materia'*. Our

operators are skilled specialists and graduates of the b-st colleees ofAmerica. Nostuden-.s employe l.
We are not «-ompe lag withcheap denial estab.lsUmeins, but with first-class demists, a; prices less
lhan half those charged by them. .. _" 'v- ',->:>. \> **-*\u25a0* -\u25a0-. • *.

'
FULLSi T OF TKKTH10." ...$5 00 up ISILVER FILLING... ..,.. 25c no
GOLD CROWNS. 22k.;:.............;.... 4 00 up GOLD FILLING.... ; 75c up
BRIDGE WUKK, per T00th.....'......:. 400Up|CLEANING TEETn..'.. .'...*..:........ 50c up
\ By Laving ur order for Teeth in the morning you can get than, th*same da/. 'r

\u25a0 '.-No ch:rj.e lor xirac.in; when plates are ordereJ. •\u25a0'
"

-•.-'• '\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: t ••\u25a0-._.*

.Work done as well at night as by daylight by the modern electrical • devic.s ussd hire.
VAN VROOM ELECTRO-DENTAL PARLORS,

997 MARKET STREET. CORNER SIXTH.
-

;* -' TELEPHONE JESSIE 1605... •\u25a0 Eight sullied Oorra. ors. 'Lady Attendants.- German and French snoken.' open -Evenings lid10
O'clock; Sundays. 9lilt 12. AllSurg. Work done 0/ G. W. Wil.imiaou, M.D.


